The all-lightweight aggregate concrete;design of the mix proportion;the basic mechanical properties. Abstract. According to the test results of the composition material of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete,design the mix proportion of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete of LC30 and LC35 levels,and make the compressive strength test, the splitting tensile test and the elasticity modulus test,analyze the basic mechanical properties and damage characteristics of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete,play a foundation to design the all-lightweight aggregate concrete frame structure system.
Introduction
The present Chinese criteria sets the reasonable scope of the density grade of the lightweight aggregate concrete is wider [1] [2] ,and not make the clear requirement.The light concrete as a branch of the lightweight aggregate concrete,is made of light sand as fine aggregate to configure the lightweight aggregate concrete [3] ,and then to reduce the weight of the structure,To carry out all the research and application of the light concrete has important theoretical basis and engineering value.This topic research the all-lightweight aggregate concrete using shale ceramsite as light coarse aggregate,shale pottery as light aggregate,The apparent density that under the standard condition curing 28 days is less than 1770kg/m³.
The all-lightweight aggregate concrete mix proportion design
The main raw material (1)Ceramsite:The shale ceramsite produced by Light weight building materials factory on Tianjin Wu Tong area,the basic physical performance test results are shown in table 1. The all-lightweight aggregate concrete mix proportion design There are many factors can affect the all-lightweight aggregate concrete performance and strength, such as the strength of light coarse aggregate and light fine aggregate,cement strength,water cement ratio,cement content,etc.Among them,the strength of light weight aggregate on the lightweight concrete strength plays a main role.Therefore,a reasonable mix proportion design,can not only give full play to The characteristics of the lightweight aggregate is light,but also can reduce the defects of low intensity [4] ,that due to the material itself reflects the light and porous.Through the orthogonal test,to explore the strength grade most a ccurately LC30 and LC35 levels of the light concrete mix proportion design.The orthogonal test are shown in table 3,comparative analysis is shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 shows that under the condition of cement dosage,water cement ratio and admixtures of the same,ceramsite content reduced,the all-lightweight aggregate concrete strength decreases;pottery sand content reduced,the all-lightweight aggregate concrete strength decreases;The fly ash content has no obvious effect on strength.According to the test results determine LC30 and LC35 levels optimal mixture ratio of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete,shown in table 4. 
The basic mechanics performance test and research of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete The Dry apparent density and the compressive strength test and research of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete
According to LC30 and LC35 levels of the all-lightweight aggregate concrete mix proportion design,on the basis of the existing specification test method,the dry apparent density and compressive strength test of LC30 and LC35 level of the all-lightweight aggregate concreteare shown in table 5,failure mode is shown in Fig.2 . Fig.3 . Fig.4 . (3)Due to the strength and the elasticity modulus of the lightweight aggregate is less than the cement mortar,between the rough surface of the lightweight aggregate and the cement mortar,the cohesive force is strong and some reasons lead to the all-lightweight aggregate concrete is not easy to happen interface damage [5] .The test shows that,the all-lightweight aggregate concrete failure mode is aggregate cracking damage.
